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Women Are Inferior
by Randy S. Kinkead

I have long been of the opinion that females are inferior
to males. They, naturally because of their prejudice, claim
equality. Luckily, the administration has sided with me.
That is, the girls have time restrictions and the boys have
not.

Are the women concerned with this implication (though
tome it's a fact) of inferiority 1- Certainly not! Their-typi-
cal comments on the situation read, "There's nothing to do
past the curfews." which shows a lack of imagination and/or
dull conformity, "If there were longer hours, I'd stay out
longer and lose sleep and abuse my lessons.", which is
demonstrative of self indulgence and immaturity. There are
many other comments which all amount to the same con-clusion—These girls are conformists, lack will power, (some-
times referred to as "won't power"), have all led shelteredlives, and are in fact INFERIOR.

- Those who should be the leaders of the opposition tothe dorm hours (as a matter of principal if not of practi-
cality), the Women's Residence Council, are too concernedwith planning 1962-style jammys (complete with Bobby
Vinton and potato chips) to concern themselves with a"mere" breach of freedom.

- If you don't want to stay out past two A.M., the curfewis .-unnecessary. If you would like, to- stay out until three or
four once (or a hundred times), is it fair of you who don't
want new hours to keep a rule, that doesn't affect. you, whichwould result in the punishment of a friend or friends ? Logi-cally, it's not fair.

IF this is the reason alone is not sufficient stimulusfor action, by you women, through the WRC, then considerthis. The University acts "en loco parentis" (in-the capacityof. your parents). Now, how many of you have "specific"
time limits for dates at home ? Not many because your
parents have confidence in your judgment. The University
is degrading you by not showing faith in your judgment.'They are saying "These girls are inferior emotionally andare not to be trusted." In short, they know the score. Youare inferior, you are proving it by not putting on your gunsand fighting for your freedom. You broads are all alike.INFERIOR.

SMC Plans...
(Continued from Page 1)

those who come early at Case Western Reserve University Student
Thwing Hall, 11111 Euclid Ave:; Cleveland, Ohio, 44106.

Rooms in the Student Union will be available• for informal work-
shops preceding the opening of - the conference Saturday morning
at 10:00 a.m. The first session of the conference will open at 10:00a.m. Saturday, February 14. Registration will begin at 9:00 a.m.;Saturday morning at the Student Union. Housing will be available.

For more information on the conference and. literature avail-
able to build the conference, agenda, etc., write to the SMC nation-
al office, 1029 Vermont Ave. NW Suite 907, Washington, D.C. 20005,tel. 202-737-0072. For information on housing and other conferencedetails write to the Cleveland SMC, 2102 Euclid Ave., Cleveland,Ohio 4415, tel. 216-621-6516.

EDITORIAL POLICY right to correct or delete- portionsof the letters or publication ' pur-The editorials appearing in this poses.newspaper will be opinionated and
therefore subject to critism. All All letters must be signed, butletters that are typewritten and names will be withheld -upon- re-submitted to the newspaper staff quest.
will. be printed with the exception signed- columns- -represent" th eof those that are repetitious or in view of the author only and dopoor taste. The staff reserves the not reflect the Editorial policy of the I
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DEAR CHARLY
(Anyone having a question on them processed through the civil

anything please send your ques- f system. However, at -the 'present,
tion to Charly Lee, c/o the Pub- i it should be noted" that should a
lication office, Reed Building,
Behrend Campus. All letters will
become the property of the CUB
and will be eligible for printing.)
Dear Charly

student be charged and convicted
of a breach of civil law, he may
still receive disciplinary action by
the University.

You see, then, that a student
has two possible fater, and the
latter is not considered double
jeopardy under University policy.
The said University policy refers
to the section in the Senate Po-

' licies and Rules for Undergrad-
uate Students entitled "Conduct!
of Students." Specifically cited
sections W-11 which states that
all acts of "unethical," "immoral,"
"dihonest," or "destrhctive" be-
havior are subject to disriplinary
action, W-16 which states that
"cases of alleged student miscon-
duct shall _be adjudicated by a
student court."

Could you please explain the
process of student disciplinary ac-
tion in incidents involving civil
authorities.
Signed, Want to know committee
Dear SWTKC, .

I will refer to a statement made
by the Student Committee on Uni-
versity Involvement Civil Law in
answering your question.

"It has been the policy of the
Behrend Campus - Student Affairs
Office to assume the responsibil-
ity of processing charged students
through the present University
Judicial system instead of having

The rules don't say that if the
civil authorities process a student
that the University trial will be
foregone. Also, the authorities re-
lease the students into the cus-
tody of the University only under
the assumption that the Univer-
sity will try them.

To date nothing specific has
been stated in the cases of civil
authority vs University authority.
I feel that soon there will be a
long and heated debate over the

Erie Zoo Gets
`Happy Ending'

University Park, Pa., Jan.—lt's
off to a new home where the buf-
flo roam for Penn State's "Happy
Ending," only in this case he's
going to be the only one—at least
for awhile.

The in-resident bison won by
Pennsylvania Gov. Raymond P.
Shafer in a wager. with Kansas
Gov. Robert Docking on the out-
come of the 1969 Orange Bowl
game is headed for the Erie zoo.

But while the scenery may be
different, the symbol he stands
for will always be the same.

For "Happy Ending" will al-
ways remain Pennsylvania's big-
gest (1,400 pounds) and most fit-
ting testimonial to Penn State's
heart-stopping 15-14 last minute
victory over Kansas in the Orange
Bowl of Miami, New Year's night,
nearly 13 months ago.

"The-Erie zoo was one of several
zoos and individuals who had ask-
ed for the buffalo when we first
got him," reports David R. Schuc
kers, director of University re-
lations at Penn State.

"But Governor Shafer felt that
Penn State should have him, at
least for awhile."

And so, "Happy Ending" made
his home here for a year,. residing
at the University's . beef cattle-
sheep complex where he gained
over 400 pounds end attracted
visitors by the droves, especially
on Sunday afternoons, to catch
a glimpse of Pennsylvania's new
pride and joy.

Now the time has come to move
the bison. For one thing, the
other animals got nervous in the
presence of the giant beast. For
another, he's taking up room
sorely need -for. the UniVersity'sl
valuable herd, of beef 'cattle.

• "The Erie zoo vv-as• selected be-
cause it was the only one which-
inquired about 'Happy-- Ending"
that didn't already have a bison
among its inhabitants," explains
Schuckers. "They're making ar-
rangements now to transfer, him
to the zoo in the next week or
so."

With the • transfer comes this
promise from Dr. Pa-ul Albracht,
executive director of\the Effie
Zoological Society:

"'Happy Ending' will always
serve as a- constant reminder to
the families and children who
visit him of Penn State's fine vic-
tory. And who knows. There's
even a possibility he may get a
mate someday."

anuary 30, 1970

CHARLY
issue. The students should not
shrug ' their shoulders and say
"well this doesn't concern me so
why should I care!" Just put
yourself in- the shoes of someone
who has been involved with the
law. For example in the town of
State College if a University
student is arrested, the Univer-
sity sends him a letter informing
him that • disciplinary action has
been taken by the school, with-
out the victim even having a
trial.

Another example of overlap or
jurisdiction is the- W-14 section
which states that one student
can't register for another. In my
mind this is a clear case of fraud
and that Wl4 shouldn't even be
a University rule. It should be
left a civil rule.

In almost all the W rules, civil
law is written as University law.

The only reason that I -can see
why the University accepts the
responsibility for their students
is that dorm students _are sup-
posedly under the guidance of the
University. In other words, the
University is acting as parents
would act. But, is this fair to the
commuters?

BULLetin Bored
The co-editors of the 1970-71 Student Handbook have been ap-

pointed by the Publication Board. They are Kathleen Sparks andDavid Steinhoff. Other staff members are Marcia Hamm, Ann Jor-genson, Patsy Wheatley, Elaine Humme and Richard Barraclough.
Any students wishing to work on the handbook.is'asked to con-

tact Sparks and/or Steinhoff.

Everyone knows that the paperbacks in the bookstore have beenthere for the past five terms. Don:t blame it on the bookstore,. be-cause it's not their fault. Blame it on the Lakeport Distributors.They have a monopoly on the distribution of- paperbacks in Erie
they don't think Behrend is worth it. They won't send, a man outto the bookstore to renew our supply of paperbacks.

WALK, DON'T RUN will be presented as a conclusion to theWinter Weekend on Sunday evening, .February 8, -at 7:30 pm. The
movie stars Gary Grant, Samantha Eggat and Jim Hutton. Here'sa synopsis of the story follows.

Gary Grant, an electronics expert arrives in Tokyo duting theOlympics. Due to crowded housing conditions he shares- part of asmall- apartment with a--young woman-. Meantime, a young Olympicteam member also moves in. Gary plays cupid, attempting to -throw
•

the two together as often as possible. - •

As a special added attraction, there will be FOUR (4) "count
'em" ROAD RUNNER cartoons.
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